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Turkish
The -writer paid a visit of three and a  half 
months to Istanbul, in the early part of 1944. 
His object was twofold; to try  to indicate to 
Turks, in lectures given for The ¡British 
Council, something of the English achievement 
in painting, past and present; and to learn for 
himself something of Turkish painting and of 
conditions governing the arts in that country.
It is evidently a  mistake to suppose that 
the Koranic prohibition on representing r. 
human likeness was ever absolute. Many 
Europeans think that painting, in the western 
sense, 'hardly existed in Turkey before the days 
of Kemal, but a  visit to'Dolma Baghtshe shows 
that there were Turkish painters working in 
both the Turkish and western idioms since at 
least the seventeenth century. Nor did ayn 
Koranic veto prevent the Conqueror Mehmet 
II from patronizing Gentile Bellini and Costanzo 
di Ferraro; it did not hinder the rise of the 
Turkish school of miniature-painting in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries; and it did 
not interfere with the great success enjoyed 
by Jean- Etienne Liotard in eighteenth century 
Constantinople.
Nevertheless, the prohibition, such as it 
was, undoubtedly had a limiting effect on the 
growth of painting in Turkey. (Because of it, 
although painting could and did exist, no 
continuous tradition of painting could be 
formed. Isolated painters appeared, but re­
mained, so to speak, historically sterile. During 
the first ¡half of the nineteenth century there 
was a promise of a topographical-landscape art 
developing from the oriental miniature- 
technique, in the hands of Hüseyin Giritli and 
Salih Molla Aşkı, whose formality and careful 
stiffness has a peculiar charm. If that phase 
liad developed we might have seen a really 
Turkish school of painting with, by now, a 
century of tradition 'behind i t
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Painting
Attan nişan alma oyununu musavver 
eski bir Türk minyatürü
Le tir à la cible des anciens cavaliers Turcs 
(d’après une miniature turque de la Collection 
du Palais de Top Kapou)
However, that did not happen. What did 
happen was that in 1883 the School of Fine 
Arts was founded in Istanbul. From its very 
beginning it looked westwards. Its students 
studied in the great galleries of Italy, Germany, 
or France, and came back painting like Italians. 
Germans, or Frenchmen but not like Turks. 
The School based itself firmly, and unfor­
tunately, on the usual western academic canons 
common to all Ecoles des Beaux Ax-s ; it ignored 
Turkish traditions of decorative art, of colour,
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pattern, line, and arabesque, and turned to 
representational and academic art, which was 
European and foreign. Osman Ilamdi (1842— 
1910) produced some evocative scenes of a 
Turkey that now lives only in the journals of 
nineteenth century European visitors, but 
Hüseyin Zekayi (1800—1919) painted Anatolian 
landscapes with a plein-ainste breadth that 
almost recalls Pissaro. Şeker Ahmet (1841— 
1907) was another who introduced something 
of a new spirit, of realism romantically 
flavoured, coming perhaps from Barbizon.
The most important event for the de­
velopment of modern Turkish painting came in 
1933, just fifty years after the foundation of 
the Beaux-Arts. This event was the forming 
of the so-called "Group 'D"; despite its name, 
it is not really a Group or a School with 
common aims and’ showing a similarity of 
technique, but a loose association of painters. 
The one thing, evident'y, that the members of 
this Group have in common is that they 
understand, as their predecessors did not 
always do, the 'basic fact about painting: that
it is the means of expressing something that 
cries irresistibly to be expressed, and that can
only be expressed in paint.
The average age of members of the Group 
D is now about forty-five, so that they no 
longer rep: esent the quits young generation. But, 
since many members cf the Group are professors 
or teachers at the Academy of Fine Arts, the 
guidance of the young generation is largely m 
their hands. Admittedly it is not always a good 
thing for students to be guided exclusively by 
one c'ique; but the wise influence of the 
Academy’s Director, Burhan Toprak, will no 
doubt counteract any narrowing tendency.
This Group D, however, with its tendency 
to reflect some of the current French modes, 
is by no means in exclusive possession of the 
field. The Independent Group has produced some 
interesting work, as for example Zeki Koca- 
memi’s small and well-constructed head of 
President İnönü. Portraiture general'y, it must 
be admitted, has hitherto rather lagged behind 
landscape in modern Turkish painting, but 
Cemal Tollu and Halil Dikmen, who is also a
Eski Osmanlı Hayatı
Intérieur turc.
(tableau d’Osman Hamdi Bey)
Eski İstanbul hayatı sahnelerinden
Scènes de la vie turque, 





( tableau d’Adil Bey)
distinguished musician, have produced some 
fine things in that direction. The emphasis is, 
generally speaking, on the three-dimensional 
structure of a head rather than on the inter­
pretation of caracter, which gives an impression 
of force as againts one of subtlety.
Apart from those already mentioned, there 
are at least half a dozen painters working now 
in Istanbul who are worthy of serious attention, 
and their combined influence will no doubt 
result in the work of the next generation of 
artists being more Turkish and less French. 
Provided, of course, that they do not mis­
understand the meaning of the word “progres­
sive1’; it is one thing to imitate the successive 
movements of a moment in an alien idiom, but 
quite another to progress along the line of 
one's own native evolution. It is by sticking to 
the latter course that the “School of Istanbul1 ’
Nedim devri
Epoque du poète Nédim (XVII I  S.) 
(tableau de Namık İsmail)
Çanak Kale Müdafaası
Défense des Dardanelles 
(Triptyque de Rouhi)
will make itself fe’t in the near future.
Bedri Rahmi Eyiiboglu, for example, 
although ha studied in Paris, is now showing 
himself fully aware not only of the Turkey 
scene but a’so of Turkish artistic traditions. 
There may occasionally be a hint here and 
there of Matisse or of Raoul Dufy, but his use 
of organized pattern and glowing colour is the 
logical and reasoned expresión of a purely 
Turkish feeling. 'Bedri Rahmi Eyiiboglu is 
equally famous in Turkey as a poet. Another 
man who plays an important dual role is Nu­
rullah 'Berk, who is both a painter and a writer 
on art. His appi-oach, both with brush and pen, 
is intellectual rather than emotional or sensuous 
and he is for that reason able to exercise a 
valuable influence in the Academy of Fine Art. 
His pictures are generally French and bear 
strong evidence of his Paris training.
There are at least two women painters
Çengelköy '
Vue de Çengelköy sur le Bosphore. 
(tableau de Halil Pacha)
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whose work is both attractive and highly 
personal. One, Eren Eyüboğlu. though at one
time over-influenced by Cézanne, now handles 
the Turkish scene in a highly distinctive 
manner, using areas of decorative pattern in 
preference to solid forms. The other, Princess 
Fahrunissa Zaid, makes use of a highly- 
wrought intricacy which, with a glass-like 
quality of colour, makes her work intensely 
individual.
Finally, among those who appear to be 
making a serious attempt to solve the problem 
of pictorial expression in their native idiom 
are Eşref Uren and Turgut Zaim. The latter’s 
Open-Air Performance is a notable picture, 
skilfully combining several different elements; 
a deliberate innocence, which does not deter­
iorate into chic; a delicacy of spacing and 
timing which is certainly Eastern rather than 
Western; and an arbitrary insistence on 
decorative motives to unify the whole compo­
sition.
-John STEEGMAN
Impressions de Voyage en Grèce 
( 1832 )
(10 Août 1832 - lettre au Comte de Virieu)
Nous voyons Argos Mycènes de nos fenê­
tres, mais impossible de sortir des murs sans 
être pillés et massacrés. La Grèce est une 
scène de dévastations, de pillages, de massa­
cres quotidiens. A peine pourrons-nous aller 
à Argos, à une lieu d’ici, avec une escorte de 
trente palikares. Rien ne peut vous peindre le 
pays (3 ans après la reconnaissance officielle 
de son indépendance). La Calabre est une Sa- 
lente en comparaison.
...Soixante Turcs tiennent en ordre et en 
respect toute F Attaque et Athènes, et l’on eŝ  
là en sûreté...
Nous resterons à  Athènes quelques jours : 
on y est sûrement fort bien, hélas, parce que 
c’est le seul pays de Grèce où les Turcs soient 
encore et maintiennent ordre et sécurité.
Quant aux Grecs, aucune expression ne 
peut donner idée des abominables convulsions 
dans lesquelles ils enfantent leur ruine et en­
gloutissent tout ce que l'Europe a  fait pour 
leur belle cause. Si les troupes bavaroises nç
Kcrfu civarında Ulysse’in yanaştığı adacık
L’île d’Ulysse près de Corfou.
viennent pas vite les arracher a leur propre 
brigandage, il ne restera pas une masure de­
bout pour recevoir leur régence et leur roi. 
Depuis six mois, ils ont pillé et brûlé chez eux- 
mêmes leurs propres villes et leurs villages.
Il ne reste plus debout que la ville de 
Nauplie où le fantôme de gouvernement grec, 
qui n’est qu’un parti triomphant die Kleptes 
et de Romeliotes, se déchire lui-même.
J ’ai vu de Navarin ici, soixante lieues de 
Grèce sans avoir vu ni un arbre ni une maison. 
Tout est mensonge. Il n’y a de beau que les 
lignes et les groupes à cinq ou six plans des 
montagnes du Taygète ou de Laconie.
(24 Août 1832 à Virieu):
...Excepté Athènes, nous sommes peu sa­
tisfaits de cette partie de notre voyage. Ce 
pays que les voyageurs peignent comme si beau, 
nous a  paru affreux.
H n’y a  que le passé qui y donne quelque 
intérêt et les noms seuls y ont quelque charme. 
Il en est de même de toutes les îles de l’Ar- 
flhipel que nous avons visitées. Ce ne sont 
que des rochers noirs, nus et stériles.
L’Asie nous promet mieux.
A. de LAMARTINE
“L’auto bondissait avec son esprit. Son pied 
sur la pédale réglait la force du moteur, mais 
c’était son âme joyeuse qui créait le voyage. 
Une route n’est rien pour qui n’est rien. Des 
choses inanimées; et des fantômes de gens”.
René Benjamin,
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